2020 Marina/Bimini Top Discussions
ISSUE:
Wind/water induced dock and potential boat damage associated with open Bimini Tops in the Marina.
BACKGROUND:
Residents and Members with boats and specifically those with dock space at the Marina will remember several
wind/water induced dock breaks during recent years. During 2019, a major dock attachment failure resulted in
uncontrolled movement that came within inches of crushing several boats located on other docks. The Board,
Lake Committee, and General Manager are researching several possible solutions including increased
attention to Bimini Top securement when in the Marina, alternate anchoring systems/dock reconfiguration and
possible PRP3 revisions to minimize future wind exposure and dock securement failures.
RECOMMENDATION/SUMMARY:
LHCC has incurred repeated dock damage/breakage and with the potential for multiple boats being
damaged/destroyed by these wind/water events several of the solutions mentioned above are currently
underway. To help minimize/eliminate this issue, Deep Creek Docks has recommended that by
lowering/securing all Bimini Tops while boats are moored at the marina, it will significantly reduce wind
shear/sail effect and potential dock failures during future storm events. Per previous Board direction the Lake
Committee (LC) and General Manager also requested that Deep Creek Docks prepare a “Marina
Reconfiguration Proposal” which will provide a longer-term solution to this problem. The Proposal has been
reviewed and the LC recently submitted a 2021 Preliminary Budget Request to the Finance Committee
associated with this project.
Based on current slip holder compliance with the Board’s June 2020 Bimini Top Newsletter Request, the LC
voted to not recommend enforcement language be added to the current PRP 3. A majority LC vote was in
favor of placing signage at all dock entry points reinforcing the Board’s request and as necessary sending
periodic e-mail blast reminders if we see a high prevalence of non-compliance.

PROPOSED MOTION/ACTION:
Motion to approve the purchase/installation of signage at all Marina Dock access points to reinforce the
Board’s request that Bimini Tops be secured when boats are parked in the Marina. In addition, the Lake patrol,
the LC and other interested parties will monitor on-going compliance with this request and as necessary
distribute e-mail blast reminders. Subject to review by the General Manger, the LC suggests the following sign
language from the June 2020 Newsletter:
LHCC requests that all boat slip holders with Bimini and/or other canvas-type tops help protect our
docks, your boat and others by lowering, rolling-up and securing your tops each time boats are
brought into the Marina
SPONSOR:
Jon Reedy
Lake Committee Board Liaison

2020 Revised
Marina Slip Reuse Policy
ISSUE:
During 2019, the Board implemented a Voluntary Marina Slip Reuse Program (MSRP)
whereby slip holders could offer “waitlisted persons” the use of their slip for a portion of/or the
entire boating season. The current program is being successfully used, but has become
burdensome for Office Staff based on many Slip Holders attempting to rent by the day,
week, etc.

BACKGROUND:
Lake Holiday Country Club (LHCC) has experienced an active "waitlist" for Marina Slips over
the past 10-15 years. The current dock configuration features 89 rental slips and the "first
come first served waitlist” averages 60 +/- names. History has shown that while all Marina slips
remain rented, many do not have a boat in them for long periods of time and in some instances
the entire boating season. There are many good reasons for this non-use (military deployment,
illness, boat sale, extended travel, etc.) and given the length of LHCC’s waitlist, current slip
holders are reluctant to surrender their claim during these periods of non-use. The 2019 MSRP
allowed slip holders to offer “waitlisted persons” the use of their slip for a portion of/or the entire
boating season. Slip holders willing to do so, would notify the Office, who in turn would contact
persons on the waitlist informing them of the opportunity. Beginning with the first name on the
waitlist and working their way down the list, the Office will contact each name in turn to ask if
they would like to complete a Modified Use Agreement (MUA) for the unexpired portion or
selected portion of the prepaid season (defined as 9 months from March 1 to November 30
each year). Those persons wishing to do so would issue a check to LHCC equal to 1/9 of the
annual slip registration fee multiplied by the number of months of the MUA term. In addition,
the Office will assess a $5.00 processing fee per MUA to defray administrative costs. The slip
holder of record will receive a credit in the amount covered by the MUA for the following year’s
slip registration or a refund if the slip is surrendered. At the end of the term of the MUA, all
rights to the slip will revert back to the slip holder of record and the waitlisted individual using
the MUA would revert back to their original place on the waitlist prior to commencement of the
MUA.

RECOMMENDATION/SUMMARY:
Continue use of the 2019 Marina Slip Reuse Policy (MSRP) while establishing a Minimum
Rental Period of Two (2) Months.

PROPOSED MOTION/ACTION:
Motion to revise the previously Board Approved MSRP establishing a Minimum Rental Period of
Two (2) Months and to incorporate this Policy/Applicable documents into PRP 3.

SPONSOR:
Jon Reedy
Lake Committee Liaison

MARINA SLIP REUSE POLICY

Lake Holiday Country Club (LHCC) has experienced an active "waitlist" for Marina
Slips over the past 10-15 years. The current dock configuration features 90 slips and
the "first come first served waitlist” averages 60 +/- names. History has shown that
while all Marina slips remain rented, many do not have a boat in them for long periods
of time and in some instances the entire boating season. There are many good
reasons for this non-use (military deployment, illness, boat sale, extended travel, etc.)
and given the length of LHCC’s waitlist, current slip holders are reluctant to surrender
their claim during these periods of non-use.
During 2019, the Board implemented a Voluntary Marina Slip Reuse Program (MSRP)
whereby slip holders can offer “waitlisted persons” the use of their slip for a portion of
(minimum of two months) or the entire boating season. Slip holders willing to do so,
would notify the Office, who in turn will contact persons on the waitlist informing them of
the opportunity. Beginning with the first name on the waitlist and working their way
down the list, the Office will contact each name in turn to ask if they would like to
complete a Modified Use Agreement (MUA) for the unexpired portion or selected
portion of the prepaid season (defined as 9 months from March 1 to November 30 each
year). Those persons wishing to do so would issue a check to LHCC equal to 1/9 of
the annual slip registration fee multiplied by the number of months of the MUA term.
All MUA’s will have a minimum requirement of two (2) months. In addition, the
Office will assess a $5.00 processing fee per MUA to defray administrative costs. The
slip holder of record will receive a credit in the amount covered by the MUA for the
following year’s slip registration or a refund if the slip is surrendered. At the end of the
term of the MUA, all rights to the slip will revert back to the slip holder of record and the
waitlisted individual using the MUA would revert back to their original place on the
waitlist prior to commencement of the MUA.
This Marina Slip Reuse Policy (MSRP) will allow waitlisted residents the opportunity to
utilize a slip for at least some period (minimum of two months) while they await
future slip openings. This Policy may also help defer the expenditure of future
Association funds to acquire additional slips (~$10,000 each), if a significant number of
unused slips are placed into the MSRP.

2020 PRP3 Revisions
Lake Use, Boating, & Fishing
ISSUE:
Lake Committee (LC) request for Board Approval of the attached PRP 3 revisions.
BACKGROUND:
During 2019, the LHCC Board directed the LC to conduct research and bring forward recommended revisions
to PRP 3 that would address a boat owner’s responsibility associated with fuel spills directly and/or indirectly
associated with his/her actions. As part of this project, the LC acknowledged the need for revisions to other
Sections of the PRP to provide clearer guidance to Members/Residents, Office Staff, other Committees,
Security, and the Board.
RECOMMENDATION/SUMMARY:
During the May Board Meeting, the LC’s proposed PRP 3 Insurance Requirement recommendations were
rejected by the Board. The LC submitted follow-up information to the Board on May 30th and requested
additional guidance. The Board President spoke with his Insurance Carrier and they recommended either
clarification/enhancement of LHCC’s insurance language (LC’s May 26th PRP 3 submission) or elimination of
LHCC’s Boat Insurance requirement in its entirety. The LC voted unanimously during their June meeting that
LHCC should continue to require Boat Insurance as stated in the Board tab/PRP 3 Revisions submitted during
the May 26, 2020 Board Meeting. The Lake Committee is resubmitting the PRP 3 revisions to ensure clarity
of all current PRP 3 Sections (Boat Definition/Registration, Boat Insurance, Boating Test Requirements, etc.)
while establishing a mechanism to ensure protection of Lake Holiday (Section I. 1a) and by requiring each boat
owner to sign a Compliance Statement (Appendix C) accepting responsibility for fuel spills associated with their
boat.

PROPOSED MOTION/ACTION:
Motion to rescind the Board’s May 26th PRP 3 Insurance Requirement decision and to approve the attached
PRP 3 revisions prepared/submitted by the Lake Committee and reviewed/approved by the Compliance
Committee.
SPONSOR:

Chris Anderson/Jim Pagenkopf
Lake Committee Co-Chairs

POLICIES, RULES, AND PROCEDURES
PRP NO. 3
Lake Use, Boating, & Fishing
Revised and
Approved by the Board of Directors
Date: June

, 2020
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PRP NO. 3 LAKE USE, BOATING, & FISHING

POLICY
The lake is the single most important asset of our community. It is common area, subject to the
Association Documents and the Rules and Regulations established by the Board of Directors. The Board
of Directors, Owners, Members, LHCC employees, and all developers and builders within Lake Holiday
are individually and collectively responsible for ensuring that no action is taken or decision made that
would be detrimental to the condition of Lake Holiday.
Understanding that purpose, the policy of this PRP is to encourage all types of recreational use of the
lake in a manner that is safe and preserves the health and beauty of the lake. The following rules and
procedures govern lake use and boating activities on Lake Holiday.

RULES
SECTION A. BOAT AND TRAILER REGISTRATION
1. Rule:
a. LHCC Registration.
(1) Boat Registration: All boats to be used on Lake Holiday must be registered annually with
Lake Holiday Country Club, Inc. (LHCC) prior to launching on Lake Holiday. For
purposes of this PRP, there are three (3) categories of boats: (A) boats with motors of 10
horse power or more, including all methods of propulsion (also in this PRP called “over
10 HP boats”); (B) boats with motors under 10 horse power, including all methods of
propulsion (also in this PRP called “under 10 HP boats”); and (C) non-motorized boats,
including kayaks, canoes, row boats, sail boats, paddle boards and all other flotation
devices that are propelled without a motor (also in this PRP called “non-motorized
boats”). Over 10 HP boats and under 10 HP boats collectively may be referred to as
“power boats” in this PRP.
(2) NonLake Use Sticker: All boats entering Lake Holiday that do not have a current LHCC
registration sticker must display a “NonLake Use” sticker as prescribed in PRP No. 5,
Section B.4.d (Entry, Road Use and Parking Procedures) until properly registered with
LHCC and a current lake use registration sticker is displayed on the boat.
(3) Trailers: All boat trailers stored in Lake Holiday must be registered with LHCC. (See
PRP No. 5, Section B.4.d.) The boat trailer sticker may be obtained at the LHCC Office
for no cost. Once the trailer registration sticker is issued by the LHCC Office, the trailer
registration sticker must be affixed on the frame near the hitch. Trailers only need to be
registered once, not annually. Trailers without current stickers may be removed from
LHCC common property by LHCC. The trailer owner will be responsible for towing and
storage fees, and if not paid the trailer may be seized and sold.
b. State Registration. All boats with motors (regardless of horse power), including electric
motors, must display a current registration sticker from the Commonwealth of Virginia or the
state of residence of the boat owner.
c.

Number of Boats. Boats are registered against specific lots at Lake Holiday. The person
registering a boat must be a member of, or tenant living at, Lake Holiday. Only one person
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(the member or tenant) may register any boat against a specific lot. If the boat registrant is a
tenant, the member/lot owner of a rented lot may not register any boat against the rented lot if
the tenant has registered a boat against the rented lot. (See PRP 15 (Home Rental), Section
B.5.)
2. Procedures: The following are requirements and procedures for registering a boat and/or trailer
at Lake Holiday.
a. The LHCC boating year runs from March 1 each year through the last day in February of the
succeeding calendar year. Any boat using the lake must display the applicable registration
sticker for the current boating year.
b. The member, and boat owner if different from the member (e.g., a tenant), each must be
current in payment of all dues and assessments and must otherwise be in good standing
under LHCC’s bylaws and current PRPs before being allowed to register a boat.
c.

To register any boat, the boat owner must submit the following to the LHCC office:
i.

a completed current Boat Registration Form, which indicates the lot against which the
boat is being registered. The Boat Registration Form can be obtained at the LHCC
Office or downloaded from the LHCC website;

ii.

proof that the boat owner has passed the LHCC boating test if required under
Section B.2.a of this PRP;

iii. payment of appropriate registration fees; and
iv. For all boats with gas powered motors (regardless of horse power), proof that the
boat owner has liability insurance covering the boat; and
v.iv.If the boat owner is a tenant at Lake Holiday, a letter from the property owner
authorizing the tenant to register a boat and waiving the property owner’s right to
register any boat against the lot that is being rented.
d. To register a power boat, the boat owner must also submit the following to the LHCC office:
i.

a copy of the current state registration for the boat, indicating the boat is owned by
the person registering it;

ii.

proof that the boat owner and any proposed operators have taken and passed a
boating safety course approved by the Commonwealth of Virginia; and

ii.iii. for all boats with gas powered motors (regardless of horse power), proof that the boat
is covered by a separate policy of boat owner’s liability insurance, including coverage
for third party damage and bodily injury resulting from the operation of the covered
boat; coverage under a homeowner’s insurance policy is not acceptable unless it
specifically includes coverage for third party damage and bodily injury resulting from
the operation of the covered boat; and
iii.iv.

documentation of the length of the boat.

e. Prior to registration, the LHCC General Manager, or a designated representative, must
inspect all power boats. This inspection is required once prior to the initial registration,
however LHCC may require a re-inspection of any boat to verify continued compliance with
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LHCC rules. The inspection must be scheduled with the LHCC office during normal office
hours. A checklist of items to be reviewed during the inspection is attached as Appendix B.
f.

At the time of registration, the registrant must sign the statement set forth in Appendix C that
they have read, understand and will comply with current LHCC rules as set forth in this PRP.

g. If a boat is erroneously registered by the LHCC Office, and is determined in violation of this
PRP, the registration will be revoked and the boat will not be registered in the future until said
violation is corrected, if applicable. If the violation is corrected within the calendar year of
registration, then registration will be re-instated.
h. All boat registration stickers must be placed on the starboard (right) side of the stern (back of
the boat) well above the water line so they are easily visible from passing boats.
i.

If a boat is found in Lake Holiday without a current registration sticker (or Non-Lake Use
sticker), the owner (and/or member) will be issued a citation which will be handled according
to LHCC compliance procedures. If the violation has not been corrected within fifteen (15)
days after final determination of the violation by the Compliance Committee, LHCC may
remove the boat from Lake Holiday. The boat owner will be responsible for any towing and
storage fees. If not paid, the boat may be seized and sold for nonpayment.

j.

Regardless of the number of lots owned or rented, no owner or tenant may register more
than four (4) boats with motors, only one of which may be an over 10 HP boat. There is no
limit on the number of non-motorized boats that may be registered by an owner or tenant.

k.

No person may rent out any boat on Lake Holiday.

l.

Upon discovery, the Lake Patrol will escort any unregistered boat off the lake immediately. In
addition, a citation may be issued and the incident may be referred to the Compliance
Committee for appropriate action, including potential fine.

SECTION B. BOATING SAFETY
1. Rule: LHCC requires that all boat operators comply with all applicable LHCC and Virginia boating
safety requirements.
2. Procedures:
a. Any person registering a boat at LHCC must have taken the LHCC boating test within the
past two (2) years. If the boat registrant has not taken the LHCC boating test in the past two
(2) years, s/he will be required to take and pass the test before the boat will be registered.
The LHCC boating test is based on this PRP (available in the LHCC Office or on the LHCC
website) and the information found at the Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries
(DGIF) Boat Virginia website (www.boat-ed.com/va, Study Guide Units 3, 4 and 5). The test
may be obtained on the LHCC website and taken at home or obtained and taken at the
Management Office.
b. LHCC requires that all operators of boats on Lake Holiday comply with LHCC, Virginia and
U.S. Coast Guard boating safety laws. While Virginia requires that operators of over 10 HP
boats must have taken and passed a boating safety course, Lake Holiday requires that all
operators of power boats (regardless of age) must have taken and passed a boating safety
course. Details concerning the law and course material may be found at
www.dgif.virginia.gov/boating/education/requirement. The person registering the power boat
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at LHCC must present evidence that s/he has taken and passed a boating safety course
approved by the State of Virginia.
c.

Virginia laws regarding alcohol consumption apply throughout Lake Holiday, including at
Beach I, Beach II, the Marina, the Fishing Pier and on boats.

d. All boats must comply with and be operated in accordance with U.S. Coast Guard and State
of Virginia regulations and standards of safety. A summary of U.S. Coast Guard rules is
located at www.uscgboating.org/. A summary of Virginia rules is contained in the Virginia
Watercraft Owner’s Guide available at the LHCC office or at
www.dgif.virginia.gov/boating/wog/.
e. Children under age 13 must wear a PFD at all times when on board any boat being operated
on Lake Holiday.
f.

All boat owners and operators must review the Virginia Watercraft Owner’s Guide for details
on safe boating, including the requirements for personal flotation devices, fire extinguishers,
use of anchor and navigation lights, navigation rules, safe boating, high speed boating
activities, weather considerations and unlawful acts.

g. Operators of over 10 HP boats must be at least 16 years of age or accompanied by an adult
of at least 21 years of age.
h. No boat may park in the area near Beach I designated as parking for the Lake Patrol boat
other than the Lake Patrol boat. Violators of this space may be issued a citation and fined.
Members wanting to moor their boats near Beach I should position their vessel(s) to the
direct left of the area designated for the patrol boat as you face Beach I.
i.

All boats leaving the area of Beach I must back away until well clear of the designated
Restricted Area around Beach I.

j.

Over 10 HP boats and under 10 HP boats, other than the Lake Patrol boat, are not permitted
within twenty-five feet (25’) of the buoys marked “No Boats” at Beach I other than to tie up on
the shoreline in the designated areas.

SECTION C. BOAT AND BOATING RESTRICTIONS
1. Rule: Lake Holiday has imposed the following restrictions on the types of boats that may be
registered and/or used at Lake Holiday:
a. No boats, except pontoon boats as set forth in Section C.1.b., may exceed 21 feet in length
overall.
b. No pontoon boats may exceed 24 feet in length overall, except those that have been
registered by the current owner on a continuous basis since 1998. An owner of a
grandfathered pontoon boat may not pass this exception on to another boat registrant.
c.

Boats with cabins (an enclosed area with fixed bulkheads and overhead) and/or overnight
sleeping accommodations are not permitted on Lake Holiday, except those that have been
registered by the current owner on a continuous basis since first registered. An owner of a
grandfathered boat with a cabin and/or overnight sleeping accommodations may not pass
this exception on to another boat registrant.

d. Boats with flushable or self-contained toilet facilities are not permitted on Lake Holiday.
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e. Personal water craft of any type (such as jet skis, sea doos, wave runners, etc.) are not
permitted on Lake Holiday. DGIF defines personal watercraft as motorboats less than 16
feet in length that are powered by jet pumps, not propellers, where the persons stand, kneel
or sit on, rather than sit inside, the boat.
f.

Jet (impeller) powered boats having no features of a fishing boat are prohibited for use on
Lake Holiday. A boat propelled by jet power that is designed, intended and primarily used for
fishing (as outlined below) shall be referred to the Lake Committee for approval after
inspection by the LHCC Office. Examples of features typically found on “jet propelled fishing
boats” include, but are not limited to: aluminum hull, permanently mounted trolling motor,
pedestal seats, decks, rod lockers, fish finding electronics, live well, and/or a center console.
Should the office staff or Lake Committee have a legitimate concern that a boat presented
with the above features may not be intended as “primarily for fishing use” and deny approval,
boat owners shall have the ability to appeal the decision to the Board. Any jet powered boat
registered by the current owner on a continuous basis since 1999 will be considered
“grandfathered” and may be registered. An owner of a grandfathered jet powered boat may
not pass this exception on to another boat registrant.

g. Airboats, hover craft and other aircraft type propeller driven boats are prohibited on Lake
Holiday.
h. Boats of any propulsion method designed and/or equipped for racing and boats designed
merely for speed (e.g., those having no leisure areas or features of a fishing boat or not
designed specifically to pull water skiers/tubers) are not permitted on Lake Holiday.
i.

Guest's boats are not permitted on Lake Holiday. Misrepresentation of boat ownership will
be referred to the Compliance Committee for appropriate action.

j.

Wake enhancing devices may not be used on Lake Holiday, but the presence of wake
enhancing devices in a boat will not make the boat ineligible to be registered.

k.

All inboard and inboard/outboard engines must have their exhaust ported below the
waterline.

l.

A boat playing music must keep the volume at a level that cannot be heard outside of the
boat.

m. The use of a cooking grill on a boat is not permitted while the boat is docked or moored in the
marina area.
n. Boats may not tie up to any LHCC buoy, including No Wake and Slalom Course buoys.
o. Boaters are not permitted to beach, dock or moor their boats on any private property without
the written permission of the owner of such property.
p. Residents are not permitted to install private buoys (for whatever purpose) anywhere in the
lake.

SECTION D. DESIGNATED LAKE AREAS
1. Rule: Certain areas of Lake Holiday are designated for specific uses as set forth below. All
boaters must comply with the uses in the designated areas. A map of these designated lake
areas is included as Appendix A.
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a. HIGH SPEED AREA. The High Speed Area is the main body of the lake east of Beach I (as
marked by the “No Wake” buoys), excluding the area from the shoreline 100’ into the lake
(which is a No Wake Area). The maximum speed in the High Speed Area is 36 MPH.
b. (NO WAKE AREAS. The No Wake Areas are (i) the areas west of the “No Wake” buoys at
Beach I, (ii) all of the lake fingers and coves inside of the “No Wake” buoys, and (iii) the 100’
wide zone along the shoreline of the High Speed Area. Subject to Section E.1.i, all boats
must travel no faster than “no wake” speed in the No Wake Areas. “No wake” speed is
defined as the slowest possible speed required to maintain steerage and headway (one
notch above neutral).
c.

SLALOM COURSE AREA. The Slalom Course Area is located in the No Wake Area near
the Marina cove and Beach III, and includes the areas 100 yards to the east and west of the
ends of the Slalom Course (to allow room for boats to turn).

d. RESTRICTED AREA. The Restricted Area is the area of the lake within 100’ of Beach I, and
is bounded by buoys. No power boats are allowed in the Restricted Area. All boats leaving
the area of Beach I must back away until well clear of the Restricted Area.

SECTION E. HIGH SPEED AREA AND HIGH SPEED BOATING ACTIVITIES
1. Rule: LHCC has established the following rules and procedures governing the use of the High
Speed Area and high speed boating activities on Lake Holiday:
a. High speed boating activities include activities such as water skiing, wake boarding, knee
boarding, tubing, wake surfing and air chairing. All such activities are limited to the High
Speed Area of the lake, except as follows or as otherwise permitted or restricted herein:
(1) Water skiing is also allowed in the Slalom Course Area.
(2) Pulling a tube is permitted in the No Wake Areas as long as the no wake speed is strictly
adhered to.
b. Power boats operating in the High Speed Area must travel in a counterclockwise direction,
around the periphery of the lake and not in the center of the lake.
c.

Anyone participating in high speed boating activities must wear a US Coast Guard approved
Personal Flotation Device (PDF). Ski belts are not US Coast Guard approved.

d. When hazardous boating conditions exist in the High-Speed Area, the Lake Patrol boat will
display a RED flag indicating all boat traffic must slow to 20 mph or less. Hazardous
conditions will be determined at the sole discretion of the Lake Patrol.
e. High speed boating activities are not permitted during the period from one half hour after
sunset to one half hour before sunrise. During such period, boat speed in the High Speed
Area for all boats is limited to 15 mph.
f.

Skiers, tubers, etc. already underway have the right of way over other skiers, tubers, etc. just
starting.

g. A downed skier, wake boarder, etc. must hold a ski, kneeboard, wake board or other object
upright above the water so s/he is visible to other boats.
h. Approaching boats must maintain a distance of at least 75 feet from any downed person.
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i.

Participants in high speed boating activities must stay a minimum of 100’ away from the
shoreline and/or from any dock or boat moored at a dock or along the shoreline except when
commencing such high speed boating activity (e.g., being pulled up to water ski).

j.

All boats under power must maintain a minimum distance of 200’ directly behind and at least
100’ to the left or right rear of any boat participating in high speed boating activities.

k.

Dropping a ski is not permitted between noon and 6:00 p.m. on Saturdays, Sundays and
federal holidays between and including Memorial Day weekend and Labor Day weekend. At
other times, a ski may only be dropped close to shore or in a No Wake Area.

l.

Towing more than one water-skier, tube, knee-boarder, etc. simultaneously is not permitted
between noon and 6:00 p.m. on Saturdays, Sundays and federal holidays between and
including Memorial Day weekend and Labor Day weekend.

m. All boats engaging in high speed boating activities must carry a second person to serve as a
spotter or have a rearview mirror in place.
n. Any vessel engaging in high speed boating activities must display a ski flag (international
orange) when (i) a person is in the water preparing to engage in a high speed boating activity,
or (ii) a downed skier, knee boarder, wake boarder, etc. is in the water.
o. Zigzagging, 360 degree turns, donuts and figure eights are prohibited at all times, as is
operation of any vessel in an unsafe manner.
p. Use of “kite tubes” or similar towed devices intended to rise up into the air is prohibited.
q. Boat racing on Lake Holiday is prohibited.
r.

Non-motorized boats are strongly cautioned not to enter the High Speed Area when high
speed boating activities are in progress or boats are running fast, other than when in route to
a No Wake Area by the most direct route.

s.

Swimming:
(1) All swimming at Lake Holiday is at the swimmer’s own risk.
(2) Swimmers are prohibited from crossing the High Speed Area of the lake at any time.
(3) Swimmers are prohibited from swimming more than 50’ out from any shoreline in the
High Speed Area.
(4) Anyone who is distance swimming in a No Wake Area (including the No Wake Areas
within 50’ of the shoreline in the High Speed Area) is required to tow some type of highly
visible float device to notify other lake users of their presence.

t.

Minimize wake: In order to minimize shoreline erosion and damage to docks and boats along
the shoreline caused by a large wake, the following restrictions apply:
(1) Use of wake enhancing devices of any kind are strictly prohibited anywhere in the lake.
(2) Except for a brief period when accelerating onto plane or decelerating off plane,
"plowing" is prohibited. "Plowing" refers to operating at a speed that results in the bow
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rising higher than the stern thus producing a large wake. Boats that are plowing must
either accelerate onto plane or decelerate to stop plowing.

SECTION F. SLALOM COURSE USE
1. Rule: The Slalom Course in intended to challenge advanced skiers and serve as a learning aid
for intermediate skiers. LHCC has established the following rules and procedures for using the
Slalom Course:
a. A boat towing a skier in the Slalom Course has the right of way over all other craft. Any boat
wishing to use the Slalom Course must approach any boat in the Slalom Course Area (not
engaged in running the Slalom Course) and advise them that they are going to use the
Slalom Course, and such other boat must immediately exit the Slalom Course Area.
b. Even though located in a No Wake Area, water skiers may proceed at normal ski speed in
the Slalom Course Area. Maximum boat speed in the Slalom Course is 36 MPH.
c.

Only water ski and wake board boats may use the Slalom Course as other boats may
damage the Slalom Course. Pontoon and deck boats are not allowed to be used to pull a
skier through the Slalom Course.

d. Only slalom skis and combo skis are allowed in the Slalom Course. Knee boards, wake
boards, tubes and other inflatables are not permitted in the Slalom Course.
e. Boats not using the Slalom Course are not permitted to drive through the Slalom Course;
they must drive around it. However, fishing in the area of the Slalom Course is permitted
provided no skiers are using the Slalom Course.
f.

The Slalom Course may be entered and skied in both directions, without stopping between
passes, except between noon and 6:00 p.m. on Saturdays, Sundays and federal holidays
between and including Memorial Day weekend and Labor Day weekend. During such
restricted periods, the skier must stop at each end of the Slalom Course before making
another pass.

g. When making the turn at the west end of the Slalom Course, the boat towing the skier must
make the tightest turn possible to minimize incursion into the No Wake Zone. When making
the turn at the east end of the Slalom Course, the boat must turn to the right (south), without
entering the cove, immediately after the skier has exited the Slalom Course and must stay as
far out of the High Speed Area of the lake as possible.
h. If the skier falls in the Slalom Course, the boat must return immediately, pick up the skier and
clear the course.
i.

No boat shall begin running the Slalom Course while another skier or boat is in the Slalom
Course or waiting to start at either end of the Slalom Course.

SECTION G. MARINA, DOCKS AND FISHING PIER
1. Rule: LHCC has established the following rules concerning the use of the Marina, the docks at
the Marina and the Fishing Pier:
a. Boats must be parked only in designated areas in the Marina. In no case may a boat be
parked in another member’s slip.
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b. Power boats must stay to the right of the buoy when leaving the Marina and also stay to the
right of the buoy when entering the Marina.
c.

No vehicle parking is permitted on the boat ramp or in the area of the boat ramp other than (i)
when loading a boat on or off a trailer and (ii) vehicles displaying current handicap stickers
parking in the designated handicap spaces.

d. Parking on the road from the Marina to the Clubhouse is on a “first come, first served” basis.
The wheels of all vehicles and trailers parked on any road in the marina/clubhouse area must
be entirely off the pavement to allow for the easy passage of vehicles with trailers along the
roads.
e. No fishing is permitted from the Marina docks, the boat ramp or Beach I.
f.

No swimming is permitted from the Marina docks, the fishing pier or on the boat ramp. All
swimming at Lake Holiday is at the swimmer’s own risk.

g. No boats may be moored to the fishing pier.

SECTION H. FISHING REGULATIONS
1. Rule: LHCC desires to protect the health and future of the fish population in the lake. To enforce
this policy, the following rules have been established to manage the harvest and use of the fish in
the lake.
a. The Commonwealth of Virginia’s regulations on fishing licenses apply to anyone fishing on
Lake Holiday. Lake Holiday is considered an “inland water” under Virginia’s fishing license
regulations. Please see https://www.dgif.virginia.gov/fishing/regulations/licenses/ for who is
required to have a fishing license.
b. The following length and creel limits are to be observed when fishing at Lake Holiday:
Species
Largemouth Bass
Smallmouth Bass
Striped Bass
Walleyes
Bluegill/Sunfish
Catfish
Yellow Perch
c.

Length Limit
Catch and release only
Catch and release only
Catch and release only
Catch and release only
No length limit
No length limit
No length limit

Creel Limit
None
None
None
None
50 per day
25 per day
20 per day

In order to enforce established creel limits, Lake Patrol has the authority to inspect the
contents in live wells on boats either on the lake or at the marina.

d. Stocking. No one may stock or release fish (unless complying with the creel limit) or bait
species into the lake without the approval of the Lake Committee.
e. Fish Habitat. LHCC has approved installing certain fish habitat structures in the lake to
provide habitat for small fish (fry) as they are spawned or introduced into the lake. The Lake
Committee will install fish habitat structures in certain areas of the lake and will provide
additional habitat structures to homeowners who are willing to put them into the lake along
their shorelines. Contact the Lake Committee to obtain fish habitat structures.
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f.

Fishing Tournaments. The following rules apply to all fishing tournaments held at Lake
Holiday.
(1) It is against LHCC rules to hold fishing tournaments without prior written approval from
the Lake Committee. The Lake Committee has the discretion to limit the number of
tournaments per year, the hours of tournaments and other rules governing fishing
tournaments.
(2) Anyone wishing to hold a fishing tournament on Lake Holiday must submit an application
for a fishing tournament to the Lake Committee no less than thirty (30) days prior to the
proposed date of tournament, on the form attached in Appendix D. The Lake Committee
will approve or reject the application within ten (10) days of submittal.
(3) The following are the tournament regulations to be used during an approved fishing
tournament
●

12” minimum length limit for largemouth or smallmouth bass;

●

3 or 5 fish limit per team/boat, determined based on the time of year and the lake
conditions at the time of the tournament;

●

no piercing cull tags allowed;

●

all tournaments are open to participation by any current lot owner or resident of
Lake Holiday, unless approved for a specific purpose (i.e., youth or veterans’
event);

●

non-members or guests may fish with a current lot owner or resident, but no
nonmember or guest boats are permitted on the lake;

●

all participants in fishing tournaments must obey all lake rules (e.g., speed limit,
observing No Wake Area rules, only traveling in a counterclockwise direction in
the High Speed Area, etc.).

SECTION I. LAKE HEALTH
1. Rule: The health of Lake Holiday is of paramount importance. LHCC has established the
following rules to protect the health of the lake:
a. Boat owners are responsible for preventing any fuel leakage from their boat into the lake. In
the event of any fuel leakage, the boat owner is responsible for all costs incurred by LHCC
and any third parties in connection with the clean-up of the leaked fuel.
b. Any boat leaking any type of fluid into the lake will be removed and banned from the lake until
properly repaired.
c.

When fueling a boat, the boat operator must use best efforts not to spill any gas or oil into the
lake. However, as Lake Holiday is a boating community and the use of combustion engines
is permitted, minimal discharge of byproducts from the normal use of such engines is
expected and not prohibited.

d. No discharges of liquids, solid wastes or other harmful matter of any kind may be introduced
directly into the lake or any area where it is reasonable to expect that such substance may
leach into the lake.
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e. Residents are urged to use environmentally friendly herbicides, pesticides and chemicals,
and only in a conservative manner.
f.

Zebra mussels are an invasive species that can cause damage to boats on Lake Holiday. To
prevent the introduction of zebra mussels into Lake Holiday, any boater who uses a boat on
another body of water must—before bringing the boat back into Lake Holiday—power wash
or scrub the hull, propeller, bilge, live wells, trailer (and dive gear if used) to kill any zebra
mussel larvae or other pests that may have attached to the boat or gear. Boaters also should
wait 24 hours after washing a boat before launching it into Lake Holiday waters.

g. All lake users must clean up and properly dispose of any trash they produce at the beaches,
the marina, the fishing pier and/or the parking areas.
h. No one may place any structure into the lake (including fish habitat structures) unless
approved by the Architectural Committee or the Lake Committee.

SECTION J. RULE ENFORCEMENT
1. Boat owners are responsible to ensure that anyone operating the owner’s boat on Lake Holiday
abides by the rules set forth in this PRP. The LHCC member is responsible for any violation of
this PRP by his or her tenants.
2. Boating rules and marina parking rules will be enforced by the Lake Patrol, roving patrol and
other persons designated by the Board of Directors.
3. All boats operating on Lake Holiday are subject to inspection at any time by the Lake Patrol
and/or the Virginia State Game Warden.
4. The Lake Patrol has the authority to write citations against any boat owner or operator who is in
violation of the rules, refuses to obey instructions or operates a boat in an unsafe manner. The
citation is valid against a boat owner even if someone else was operating such owner’s boat. The
citation could result in a reprimand, monetary assessment (up to $50.00 for a single offense or a
daily assessment of $10.00 for up to ninety (90) days) and/or revocation of the privilege of
operating a boat on Lake Holiday.
5. The Lake Patrol will report all accidents and infractions to the LHCC Office and the LHCC Office
will notify the Lake Committee chairperson of the same.
6. State law requires that all boating accidents involving more than $2,000 in property damage be
reported to the Law Enforcement Division of the Department of Game and Inland Fisheries.
Accidents involving death, personal injury or a disappearance must be reported immediately by
calling 8002375712.
7. General information from DGIF may be obtained by calling 804-367-1000 during normal business
hours.
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APPENDIX A: LAKE MAP
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APPENDIX B: BOAT INSPECTION CHECKLIST
(Power Boats Only)

Name ________________________

Date ____________

Lot No._______

Sticker Number _____________Boat Registration Number _____________
Length of Boat

_____ (Maximum length for pontoon boats is 24’ and all other boats is 21’.)

Paperwork includes
•
•

•
•

Current state registration (power boats only)
Proof of insurance ________
•
(For gas powered boats, only, regardless of size of motor) ________ . Proof of
Insurance must show that the boat owner has liability insurance, including coverage for third party
damage and bodily injury; coverage under a homeowner’s insurance policy is not acceptable
unless it specifically includes coverage for third party damage and bodily injury resulting from the
operation of the covered boat.
Proof of having taken LHCC boating test (office to provide)
Proof of passing boat safety course

Prohibited:
Flushable or self-contained toilets _________
Cabin (enclosed area with fixed bulkheads and overhead)
Overnight sleeping accommodations

_________

Jet engines (Fishing boats with this type of engine may be exempt and will be evaluated on a
case by case basis.)
Boats designed or equipped for racing __________
All boats must conform to U.S. Coast Guard and State of Virginia regulations and standards of safety
(www.boat-ed.com/va)
Y or N
Y or N
Sound Device ______
Fire Extinguisher______
PFD
______
Throwable PFD ______
Nav. Lights
______

Sticker affixed
Current state registration affixed
Boats used in other waters reminder
Trailer sticker reminder
Answer questions boater may have
Person inspecting boat
No use of wake enhancing devices reminder
Signed statement that boater has read and will comply with PRP 3 (See Appendix C)
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APPENDIX C: COMPLIANCE STATEMENT
I certify that I have read and will comply with PRP 3, Lake Use and Boating. I understand and
agree that I am responsible to ensure that anyone operating my boat on Lake Holiday abides by the rules
set forth in PRP and that I am responsible for any violation of this PRP by me or my tenants.
I understand and agree that if I (or those for whom I am responsible) violate the policies, rules or
procedures set forth in PRP 3, I may be subject to a citation which could result in a reprimand, monetary
assessment (up to $50.00 for a single offense or a daily assessment of $10.00 for up to ninety (90) days)
and/or revocation of the privilege of operating a boat on Lake Holiday.
I understand that I am responsible for any fuel spills from my boat into the lake and for all costs
incurred by LHCC and any third parties to clean up any fuel spills from my boat.
ACCEPTED AND AGREED:

Printed Name:

Lot No.:

Date:
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APPENDIX D: FISHING TOURNAMENT APPLICATION
Applicant Information
Name: ____________________________ Phone #:_________________________
Address:___________________________________________________________
E-Mail: ___________________________________
Tournament Information
Date: __________________________ Hours of event: __________-___________
Purpose of Event (e.g. open / charity / special event): _______________________
Expected # of Boats/Anglers: _________________
Creel Limit per Boat/Angler requested (circle one): 3 or 5
Tournament Rules
● 12” minimum length limit for largemouth or smallmouth bass
● 3 or 5 fish limit per team/boat, determined by the Lake Committee / Fisheries
sub-committee, based on the time of year and the lake conditions at the time of
the tournament
● NO PIERCING CULL TAGS ALLOWED
● All efforts must be made to keep fish alive and in good condition, no culling of
dead fish
● Non-members or guests may fish with a current lot owner or resident, but no nonmember or guest boats are permitted on the lake
● All participants in fishing tournaments must obey all lake rules (e.g., speed limit,
observing No Wake Area rules, only traveling in a counterclockwise direction in
the High-Speed Area, etc.)
● Applications for a tournament should be submitted at least 30 days prior to
desired event date
Rules in PRP 3 Read and Agreed to:_______________________________________
(Sign & Print Name)

Date:_______________
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Office Use:
Approval by Lake Committee:
Approved [ ] Denied [ ] Date: __________
LC Chairman Signature: ________________________________
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PRP NO. 3 LAKE USE, BOATING, & FISHING

POLICY
The lake is the single most important asset of our community. It is common area, subject to the
Association Documents and the Rules and Regulations established by the Board of Directors. The Board
of Directors, Owners, Members, LHCC employees, and all developers and builders within Lake Holiday
are individually and collectively responsible for ensuring that no action is taken or decision made that
would be detrimental to the condition of Lake Holiday.
Understanding that purpose, the policy of this PRP is to encourage all types of recreational use of the
lake in a manner that is safe and preserves the health and beauty of the lake. The following rules and
procedures govern lake use and boating activities on Lake Holiday.

RULES
SECTION A. BOAT AND TRAILER REGISTRATION
1. Rule:
a. LHCC Registration.
(1) Boat Registration: All boats to be used on Lake Holiday must be registered annually with
Lake Holiday Country Club, Inc. (LHCC) prior to launching on Lake Holiday. For
purposes of this PRP, there are three (3) categories of boats: (A) boats with motors of 10
horse power or more, including all methods of propulsion (also in this PRP called “over
10 HP boats”); (B) boats with motors under 10 horse power, including all methods of
propulsion (also in this PRP called “under 10 HP boats”); and (C) non-motorized boats,
including kayaks, canoes, row boats, sail boats, paddle boards and all other flotation
devices that are propelled without a motor (also in this PRP called “non-motorized
boats”). Over 10 HP boats and under 10 HP boats collectively may be referred to as
“power boats” in this PRP.
(2) NonLake Use Sticker: All boats entering Lake Holiday that do not have a current LHCC
registration sticker must display a “NonLake Use” sticker as prescribed in PRP No. 5,
Section B.4.d (Entry, Road Use and Parking Procedures) until properly registered with
LHCC and a current lake use registration sticker is displayed on the boat.
(3) Trailers: All boat trailers stored in Lake Holiday must be registered with LHCC. (See
PRP No. 5, Section B.4.d.) The boat trailer sticker may be obtained at the LHCC Office
for no cost. Once the trailer registration sticker is issued by the LHCC Office, the trailer
registration sticker must be affixed on the frame near the hitch. Trailers only need to be
registered once, not annually. Trailers without current stickers may be removed from
LHCC common property by LHCC. The trailer owner will be responsible for towing and
storage fees, and if not paid the trailer may be seized and sold.
b. State Registration. All boats with motors (regardless of horse power), including electric
motors, must display a current registration sticker from the Commonwealth of Virginia or the
state of residence of the boat owner.
c.

Number of Boats. Boats are registered against specific lots at Lake Holiday. The person
registering a boat must be a member of, or tenant living at, Lake Holiday. Only one person
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(the member or tenant) may register any boat against a specific lot. If the boat registrant is a
tenant, the member/lot owner of a rented lot may not register any boat against the rented lot if
the tenant has registered a boat against the rented lot. (See PRP 15 (Home Rental), Section
B.5.)
2. Procedures: The following are requirements and procedures for registering a boat and/or trailer
at Lake Holiday.
a. The LHCC boating year runs from March 1 each year through the last day in February of the
succeeding calendar year. Any boat using the lake must display the applicable registration
sticker for the current boating year.
b. The member, and boat owner if different from the member (e.g., a tenant), each must be
current in payment of all dues and assessments and must otherwise be in good standing
under LHCC’s bylaws and current PRPs before being allowed to register a boat.
c.

To register any boat, the boat owner must submit the following to the LHCC office:
i.

a completed current Boat Registration Form, which indicates the lot against which the
boat is being registered. The Boat Registration Form can be obtained at the LHCC
Office or downloaded from the LHCC website;

ii.

proof that the boat owner has passed the LHCC boating test if required under
Section B.2.a of this PRP;

iii. payment of appropriate registration fees; and
iv. If the boat owner is a tenant at Lake Holiday, a letter from the property owner
authorizing the tenant to register a boat and waiving the property owner’s right to
register any boat against the lot that is being rented.
d. To register a power boat, the boat owner must also submit the following to the LHCC office:
i.

a copy of the current state registration for the boat, indicating the boat is owned by
the person registering it;

ii.

proof that the boat owner and any proposed operators have taken and passed a
boating safety course approved by the Commonwealth of Virginia;

iii. for all boats with gas powered motors (regardless of horse power), proof that the boat
is covered by a separate policy of boat owner’s liability insurance, including coverage
for third party damage and bodily injury resulting from the operation of the covered
boat; coverage under a homeowner’s insurance policy is not acceptable unless it
specifically includes coverage for third party damage and bodily injury resulting from
the operation of the covered boat; and
iv. documentation of the length of the boat.
e. Prior to registration, the LHCC General Manager, or a designated representative, must
inspect all power boats. This inspection is required once prior to the initial registration,
however LHCC may require a re-inspection of any boat to verify continued compliance with
LHCC rules. The inspection must be scheduled with the LHCC office during normal office
hours. A checklist of items to be reviewed during the inspection is attached as Appendix B.
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f.

At the time of registration, the registrant must sign the statement set forth in Appendix C that
they have read, understand and will comply with current LHCC rules as set forth in this PRP.

g. If a boat is erroneously registered by the LHCC Office, and is determined in violation of this
PRP, the registration will be revoked and the boat will not be registered in the future until said
violation is corrected, if applicable. If the violation is corrected within the calendar year of
registration, then registration will be re-instated.
h. All boat registration stickers must be placed on the starboard (right) side of the stern (back of
the boat) well above the water line so they are easily visible from passing boats.
i.

If a boat is found in Lake Holiday without a current registration sticker (or Non-Lake Use
sticker), the owner (and/or member) will be issued a citation which will be handled according
to LHCC compliance procedures. If the violation has not been corrected within fifteen (15)
days after final determination of the violation by the Compliance Committee, LHCC may
remove the boat from Lake Holiday. The boat owner will be responsible for any towing and
storage fees. If not paid, the boat may be seized and sold for nonpayment.

j.

Regardless of the number of lots owned or rented, no owner or tenant may register more
than four (4) boats with motors, only one of which may be an over 10 HP boat. There is no
limit on the number of non-motorized boats that may be registered by an owner or tenant.

k.

No person may rent out any boat on Lake Holiday.

l.

Upon discovery, the Lake Patrol will escort any unregistered boat off the lake immediately. In
addition, a citation may be issued and the incident may be referred to the Compliance
Committee for appropriate action, including potential fine.

SECTION B. BOATING SAFETY
1. Rule: LHCC requires that all boat operators comply with all applicable LHCC and Virginia boating
safety requirements.
2. Procedures:
a. Any person registering a boat at LHCC must have taken the LHCC boating test within the
past two (2) years. If the boat registrant has not taken the LHCC boating test in the past two
(2) years, s/he will be required to take and pass the test before the boat will be registered.
The LHCC boating test is based on this PRP (available in the LHCC Office or on the LHCC
website) and the information found at the Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries
(DGIF) Boat Virginia website (www.boat-ed.com/va, Study Guide Units 3, 4 and 5). The test
may be obtained on the LHCC website and taken at home or obtained and taken at the
Management Office.
b. LHCC requires that all operators of boats on Lake Holiday comply with LHCC, Virginia and
U.S. Coast Guard boating safety laws. While Virginia requires that operators of over 10 HP
boats must have taken and passed a boating safety course, Lake Holiday requires that all
operators of power boats (regardless of age) must have taken and passed a boating safety
course. Details concerning the law and course material may be found at
www.dgif.virginia.gov/boating/education/requirement. The person registering the power boat
at LHCC must present evidence that s/he has taken and passed a boating safety course
approved by the State of Virginia.
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c.

Virginia laws regarding alcohol consumption apply throughout Lake Holiday, including at
Beach I, Beach II, the Marina, the Fishing Pier and on boats.

d. All boats must comply with and be operated in accordance with U.S. Coast Guard and State
of Virginia regulations and standards of safety. A summary of U.S. Coast Guard rules is
located at www.uscgboating.org/. A summary of Virginia rules is contained in the Virginia
Watercraft Owner’s Guide available at the LHCC office or at
www.dgif.virginia.gov/boating/wog/.
e. Children under age 13 must wear a PFD at all times when on board any boat being operated
on Lake Holiday.
f.

All boat owners and operators must review the Virginia Watercraft Owner’s Guide for details
on safe boating, including the requirements for personal flotation devices, fire extinguishers,
use of anchor and navigation lights, navigation rules, safe boating, high speed boating
activities, weather considerations and unlawful acts.

g. Operators of over 10 HP boats must be at least 16 years of age or accompanied by an adult
of at least 21 years of age.
h. No boat may park in the area near Beach I designated as parking for the Lake Patrol boat
other than the Lake Patrol boat. Violators of this space may be issued a citation and fined.
Members wanting to moor their boats near Beach I should position their vessel(s) to the
direct left of the area designated for the patrol boat as you face Beach I.
i.

All boats leaving the area of Beach I must back away until well clear of the designated
Restricted Area around Beach I.

j.

Over 10 HP boats and under 10 HP boats, other than the Lake Patrol boat, are not permitted
within twenty-five feet (25’) of the buoys marked “No Boats” at Beach I other than to tie up on
the shoreline in the designated areas.

SECTION C. BOAT AND BOATING RESTRICTIONS
1. Rule: Lake Holiday has imposed the following restrictions on the types of boats that may be
registered and/or used at Lake Holiday:
a. No boats, except pontoon boats as set forth in Section C.1.b., may exceed 21 feet in length
overall.
b. No pontoon boats may exceed 24 feet in length overall, except those that have been
registered by the current owner on a continuous basis since 1998. An owner of a
grandfathered pontoon boat may not pass this exception on to another boat registrant.
c.

Boats with cabins (an enclosed area with fixed bulkheads and overhead) and/or overnight
sleeping accommodations are not permitted on Lake Holiday, except those that have been
registered by the current owner on a continuous basis since first registered. An owner of a
grandfathered boat with a cabin and/or overnight sleeping accommodations may not pass
this exception on to another boat registrant.

d. Boats with flushable or self-contained toilet facilities are not permitted on Lake Holiday.
e. Personal water craft of any type (such as jet skis, sea doos, wave runners, etc.) are not
permitted on Lake Holiday. DGIF defines personal watercraft as motorboats less than 16
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feet in length that are powered by jet pumps, not propellers, where the persons stand, kneel
or sit on, rather than sit inside, the boat.
f.

Jet (impeller) powered boats having no features of a fishing boat are prohibited for use on
Lake Holiday. A boat propelled by jet power that is designed, intended and primarily used for
fishing (as outlined below) shall be referred to the Lake Committee for approval after
inspection by the LHCC Office. Examples of features typically found on “jet propelled fishing
boats” include, but are not limited to: aluminum hull, permanently mounted trolling motor,
pedestal seats, decks, rod lockers, fish finding electronics, live well, and/or a center console.
Should the office staff or Lake Committee have a legitimate concern that a boat presented
with the above features may not be intended as “primarily for fishing use” and deny approval,
boat owners shall have the ability to appeal the decision to the Board. Any jet powered boat
registered by the current owner on a continuous basis since 1999 will be considered
“grandfathered” and may be registered. An owner of a grandfathered jet powered boat may
not pass this exception on to another boat registrant.

g. Airboats, hover craft and other aircraft type propeller driven boats are prohibited on Lake
Holiday.
h. Boats of any propulsion method designed and/or equipped for racing and boats designed
merely for speed (e.g., those having no leisure areas or features of a fishing boat or not
designed specifically to pull water skiers/tubers) are not permitted on Lake Holiday.
i.

Guest's boats are not permitted on Lake Holiday. Misrepresentation of boat ownership will
be referred to the Compliance Committee for appropriate action.

j.

Wake enhancing devices may not be used on Lake Holiday, but the presence of wake
enhancing devices in a boat will not make the boat ineligible to be registered.

k.

All inboard and inboard/outboard engines must have their exhaust ported below the
waterline.

l.

A boat playing music must keep the volume at a level that cannot be heard outside of the
boat.

m. The use of a cooking grill on a boat is not permitted while the boat is docked or moored in the
marina area.
n. Boats may not tie up to any LHCC buoy, including No Wake and Slalom Course buoys.
o. Boaters are not permitted to beach, dock or moor their boats on any private property without
the written permission of the owner of such property.
p. Residents are not permitted to install private buoys (for whatever purpose) anywhere in the
lake.

SECTION D. DESIGNATED LAKE AREAS
1. Rule: Certain areas of Lake Holiday are designated for specific uses as set forth below. All
boaters must comply with the uses in the designated areas. A map of these designated lake
areas is included as Appendix A.
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a. HIGH SPEED AREA. The High Speed Area is the main body of the lake east of Beach I (as
marked by the “No Wake” buoys), excluding the area from the shoreline 100’ into the lake
(which is a No Wake Area). The maximum speed in the High Speed Area is 36 MPH.
b. (NO WAKE AREAS. The No Wake Areas are (i) the areas west of the “No Wake” buoys at
Beach I, (ii) all of the lake fingers and coves inside of the “No Wake” buoys, and (iii) the 100’
wide zone along the shoreline of the High Speed Area. Subject to Section E.1.i, all boats
must travel no faster than “no wake” speed in the No Wake Areas. “No wake” speed is
defined as the slowest possible speed required to maintain steerage and headway (one
notch above neutral).
c.

SLALOM COURSE AREA. The Slalom Course Area is located in the No Wake Area near
the Marina cove and Beach III, and includes the areas 100 yards to the east and west of the
ends of the Slalom Course (to allow room for boats to turn).

d. RESTRICTED AREA. The Restricted Area is the area of the lake within 100’ of Beach I, and
is bounded by buoys. No power boats are allowed in the Restricted Area. All boats leaving
the area of Beach I must back away until well clear of the Restricted Area.

SECTION E. HIGH SPEED AREA AND HIGH SPEED BOATING ACTIVITIES
1. Rule: LHCC has established the following rules and procedures governing the use of the High
Speed Area and high speed boating activities on Lake Holiday:
a. High speed boating activities include activities such as water skiing, wake boarding, knee
boarding, tubing, wake surfing and air chairing. All such activities are limited to the High
Speed Area of the lake, except as follows or as otherwise permitted or restricted herein:
(1) Water skiing is also allowed in the Slalom Course Area.
(2) Pulling a tube is permitted in the No Wake Areas as long as the no wake speed is strictly
adhered to.
b. Power boats operating in the High Speed Area must travel in a counterclockwise direction,
around the periphery of the lake and not in the center of the lake.
c.

Anyone participating in high speed boating activities must wear a US Coast Guard approved
Personal Flotation Device (PDF). Ski belts are not US Coast Guard approved.

d. When hazardous boating conditions exist in the High-Speed Area, the Lake Patrol boat will
display a RED flag indicating all boat traffic must slow to 20 mph or less. Hazardous
conditions will be determined at the sole discretion of the Lake Patrol.
e. High speed boating activities are not permitted during the period from one half hour after
sunset to one half hour before sunrise. During such period, boat speed in the High Speed
Area for all boats is limited to 15 mph.
f.

Skiers, tubers, etc. already underway have the right of way over other skiers, tubers, etc. just
starting.

g. A downed skier, wake boarder, etc. must hold a ski, kneeboard, wake board or other object
upright above the water so s/he is visible to other boats.
h. Approaching boats must maintain a distance of at least 75 feet from any downed person.
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i.

Participants in high speed boating activities must stay a minimum of 100’ away from the
shoreline and/or from any dock or boat moored at a dock or along the shoreline except when
commencing such high speed boating activity (e.g., being pulled up to water ski).

j.

All boats under power must maintain a minimum distance of 200’ directly behind and at least
100’ to the left or right rear of any boat participating in high speed boating activities.

k.

Dropping a ski is not permitted between noon and 6:00 p.m. on Saturdays, Sundays and
federal holidays between and including Memorial Day weekend and Labor Day weekend. At
other times, a ski may only be dropped close to shore or in a No Wake Area.

l.

Towing more than one water-skier, tube, knee-boarder, etc. simultaneously is not permitted
between noon and 6:00 p.m. on Saturdays, Sundays and federal holidays between and
including Memorial Day weekend and Labor Day weekend.

m. All boats engaging in high speed boating activities must carry a second person to serve as a
spotter or have a rearview mirror in place.
n. Any vessel engaging in high speed boating activities must display a ski flag (international
orange) when (i) a person is in the water preparing to engage in a high speed boating activity,
or (ii) a downed skier, knee boarder, wake boarder, etc. is in the water.
o. Zigzagging, 360 degree turns, donuts and figure eights are prohibited at all times, as is
operation of any vessel in an unsafe manner.
p. Use of “kite tubes” or similar towed devices intended to rise up into the air is prohibited.
q. Boat racing on Lake Holiday is prohibited.
r.

Non-motorized boats are strongly cautioned not to enter the High Speed Area when high
speed boating activities are in progress or boats are running fast, other than when in route to
a No Wake Area by the most direct route.

s.

Swimming:
(1) All swimming at Lake Holiday is at the swimmer’s own risk.
(2) Swimmers are prohibited from crossing the High Speed Area of the lake at any time.
(3) Swimmers are prohibited from swimming more than 50’ out from any shoreline in the
High Speed Area.
(4) Anyone who is distance swimming in a No Wake Area (including the No Wake Areas
within 50’ of the shoreline in the High Speed Area) is required to tow some type of highly
visible float device to notify other lake users of their presence.

t.

Minimize wake: In order to minimize shoreline erosion and damage to docks and boats along
the shoreline caused by a large wake, the following restrictions apply:
(1) Use of wake enhancing devices of any kind are strictly prohibited anywhere in the lake.
(2) Except for a brief period when accelerating onto plane or decelerating off plane,
"plowing" is prohibited. "Plowing" refers to operating at a speed that results in the bow
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rising higher than the stern thus producing a large wake. Boats that are plowing must
either accelerate onto plane or decelerate to stop plowing.

SECTION F. SLALOM COURSE USE
1. Rule: The Slalom Course in intended to challenge advanced skiers and serve as a learning aid
for intermediate skiers. LHCC has established the following rules and procedures for using the
Slalom Course:
a. A boat towing a skier in the Slalom Course has the right of way over all other craft. Any boat
wishing to use the Slalom Course must approach any boat in the Slalom Course Area (not
engaged in running the Slalom Course) and advise them that they are going to use the
Slalom Course, and such other boat must immediately exit the Slalom Course Area.
b. Even though located in a No Wake Area, water skiers may proceed at normal ski speed in
the Slalom Course Area. Maximum boat speed in the Slalom Course is 36 MPH.
c.

Only water ski and wake board boats may use the Slalom Course as other boats may
damage the Slalom Course. Pontoon and deck boats are not allowed to be used to pull a
skier through the Slalom Course.

d. Only slalom skis and combo skis are allowed in the Slalom Course. Knee boards, wake
boards, tubes and other inflatables are not permitted in the Slalom Course.
e. Boats not using the Slalom Course are not permitted to drive through the Slalom Course;
they must drive around it. However, fishing in the area of the Slalom Course is permitted
provided no skiers are using the Slalom Course.
f.

The Slalom Course may be entered and skied in both directions, without stopping between
passes, except between noon and 6:00 p.m. on Saturdays, Sundays and federal holidays
between and including Memorial Day weekend and Labor Day weekend. During such
restricted periods, the skier must stop at each end of the Slalom Course before making
another pass.

g. When making the turn at the west end of the Slalom Course, the boat towing the skier must
make the tightest turn possible to minimize incursion into the No Wake Zone. When making
the turn at the east end of the Slalom Course, the boat must turn to the right (south), without
entering the cove, immediately after the skier has exited the Slalom Course and must stay as
far out of the High Speed Area of the lake as possible.
h. If the skier falls in the Slalom Course, the boat must return immediately, pick up the skier and
clear the course.
i.

No boat shall begin running the Slalom Course while another skier or boat is in the Slalom
Course or waiting to start at either end of the Slalom Course.

SECTION G. MARINA, DOCKS AND FISHING PIER
1. Rule: LHCC has established the following rules concerning the use of the Marina, the docks at
the Marina and the Fishing Pier:
a. Boats must be parked only in designated areas in the Marina. In no case may a boat be
parked in another member’s slip.
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b. Power boats must stay to the right of the buoy when leaving the Marina and also stay to the
right of the buoy when entering the Marina.
c.

No vehicle parking is permitted on the boat ramp or in the area of the boat ramp other than (i)
when loading a boat on or off a trailer and (ii) vehicles displaying current handicap stickers
parking in the designated handicap spaces.

d. Parking on the road from the Marina to the Clubhouse is on a “first come, first served” basis.
The wheels of all vehicles and trailers parked on any road in the marina/clubhouse area must
be entirely off the pavement to allow for the easy passage of vehicles with trailers along the
roads.
e. No fishing is permitted from the Marina docks, the boat ramp or Beach I.
f.

No swimming is permitted from the Marina docks, the fishing pier or on the boat ramp. All
swimming at Lake Holiday is at the swimmer’s own risk.

g. No boats may be moored to the fishing pier.

SECTION H. FISHING REGULATIONS
1. Rule: LHCC desires to protect the health and future of the fish population in the lake. To enforce
this policy, the following rules have been established to manage the harvest and use of the fish in
the lake.
a. The Commonwealth of Virginia’s regulations on fishing licenses apply to anyone fishing on
Lake Holiday. Lake Holiday is considered an “inland water” under Virginia’s fishing license
regulations. Please see https://www.dgif.virginia.gov/fishing/regulations/licenses/ for who is
required to have a fishing license.
b. The following length and creel limits are to be observed when fishing at Lake Holiday:
Species
Largemouth Bass
Smallmouth Bass
Striped Bass
Walleyes
Bluegill/Sunfish
Catfish
Yellow Perch
c.

Length Limit
Catch and release only
Catch and release only
Catch and release only
Catch and release only
No length limit
No length limit
No length limit

Creel Limit
None
None
None
None
50 per day
25 per day
20 per day

In order to enforce established creel limits, Lake Patrol has the authority to inspect the
contents in live wells on boats either on the lake or at the marina.

d. Stocking. No one may stock or release fish (unless complying with the creel limit) or bait
species into the lake without the approval of the Lake Committee.
e. Fish Habitat. LHCC has approved installing certain fish habitat structures in the lake to
provide habitat for small fish (fry) as they are spawned or introduced into the lake. The Lake
Committee will install fish habitat structures in certain areas of the lake and will provide
additional habitat structures to homeowners who are willing to put them into the lake along
their shorelines. Contact the Lake Committee to obtain fish habitat structures.
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f.

Fishing Tournaments. The following rules apply to all fishing tournaments held at Lake
Holiday.
(1) It is against LHCC rules to hold fishing tournaments without prior written approval from
the Lake Committee. The Lake Committee has the discretion to limit the number of
tournaments per year, the hours of tournaments and other rules governing fishing
tournaments.
(2) Anyone wishing to hold a fishing tournament on Lake Holiday must submit an application
for a fishing tournament to the Lake Committee no less than thirty (30) days prior to the
proposed date of tournament, on the form attached in Appendix D. The Lake Committee
will approve or reject the application within ten (10) days of submittal.
(3) The following are the tournament regulations to be used during an approved fishing
tournament
●

12” minimum length limit for largemouth or smallmouth bass;

●

3 or 5 fish limit per team/boat, determined based on the time of year and the lake
conditions at the time of the tournament;

●

no piercing cull tags allowed;

●

all tournaments are open to participation by any current lot owner or resident of
Lake Holiday, unless approved for a specific purpose (i.e., youth or veterans’
event);

●

non-members or guests may fish with a current lot owner or resident, but no
nonmember or guest boats are permitted on the lake;

●

all participants in fishing tournaments must obey all lake rules (e.g., speed limit,
observing No Wake Area rules, only traveling in a counterclockwise direction in
the High Speed Area, etc.).

SECTION I. LAKE HEALTH
1. Rule: The health of Lake Holiday is of paramount importance. LHCC has established the
following rules to protect the health of the lake:
a. Boat owners are responsible for preventing any fuel leakage from their boat into the lake. In
the event of any fuel leakage, the boat owner is responsible for all costs incurred by LHCC
and any third parties in connection with the clean-up of the leaked fuel.
b. Any boat leaking any type of fluid into the lake will be removed and banned from the lake until
properly repaired.
c.

When fueling a boat, the boat operator must use best efforts not to spill any gas or oil into the
lake. However, as Lake Holiday is a boating community and the use of combustion engines
is permitted, minimal discharge of byproducts from the normal use of such engines is
expected and not prohibited.

d. No discharges of liquids, solid wastes or other harmful matter of any kind may be introduced
directly into the lake or any area where it is reasonable to expect that such substance may
leach into the lake.
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e. Residents are urged to use environmentally friendly herbicides, pesticides and chemicals,
and only in a conservative manner.
f.

Zebra mussels are an invasive species that can cause damage to boats on Lake Holiday. To
prevent the introduction of zebra mussels into Lake Holiday, any boater who uses a boat on
another body of water must—before bringing the boat back into Lake Holiday—power wash
or scrub the hull, propeller, bilge, live wells, trailer (and dive gear if used) to kill any zebra
mussel larvae or other pests that may have attached to the boat or gear. Boaters also should
wait 24 hours after washing a boat before launching it into Lake Holiday waters.

g. All lake users must clean up and properly dispose of any trash they produce at the beaches,
the marina, the fishing pier and/or the parking areas.
h. No one may place any structure into the lake (including fish habitat structures) unless
approved by the Architectural Committee or the Lake Committee.

SECTION J. RULE ENFORCEMENT
1. Boat owners are responsible to ensure that anyone operating the owner’s boat on Lake Holiday
abides by the rules set forth in this PRP. The LHCC member is responsible for any violation of
this PRP by his or her tenants.
2. Boating rules and marina parking rules will be enforced by the Lake Patrol, roving patrol and
other persons designated by the Board of Directors.
3. All boats operating on Lake Holiday are subject to inspection at any time by the Lake Patrol
and/or the Virginia State Game Warden.
4. The Lake Patrol has the authority to write citations against any boat owner or operator who is in
violation of the rules, refuses to obey instructions or operates a boat in an unsafe manner. The
citation is valid against a boat owner even if someone else was operating such owner’s boat. The
citation could result in a reprimand, monetary assessment (up to $50.00 for a single offense or a
daily assessment of $10.00 for up to ninety (90) days) and/or revocation of the privilege of
operating a boat on Lake Holiday.
5. The Lake Patrol will report all accidents and infractions to the LHCC Office and the LHCC Office
will notify the Lake Committee chairperson of the same.
6. State law requires that all boating accidents involving more than $2,000 in property damage be
reported to the Law Enforcement Division of the Department of Game and Inland Fisheries.
Accidents involving death, personal injury or a disappearance must be reported immediately by
calling 8002375712.
7. General information from DGIF may be obtained by calling 804-367-1000 during normal business
hours.
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APPENDIX A: LAKE MAP
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APPENDIX B: BOAT INSPECTION CHECKLIST
(Power Boats Only)

Name ________________________

Date ____________

Lot No._______

Sticker Number _____________Boat Registration Number _____________
Length of Boat

_____ (Maximum length for pontoon boats is 24’ and all other boats is 21’.)

Paperwork includes
•
•

•
•

Current state registration (power boats only)
Proof of insurance ________
(For gas powered boats, only, regardless of size of motor. Proof of Insurance must show that the
boat owner has liability insurance, including coverage for third party damage and bodily injury;
coverage under a homeowner’s insurance policy is not acceptable unless it specifically includes
coverage for third party damage and bodily injury resulting from the operation of the covered
boat.
Proof of having taken LHCC boating test (office to provide)
Proof of passing boat safety course

Prohibited:
Flushable or self-contained toilets _________
Cabin (enclosed area with fixed bulkheads and overhead)
Overnight sleeping accommodations

_________

Jet engines (Fishing boats with this type of engine may be exempt and will be evaluated on a
case by case basis.)
Boats designed or equipped for racing __________
All boats must conform to U.S. Coast Guard and State of Virginia regulations and standards of safety
(www.boat-ed.com/va)
Y or N
Y or N
Sound Device ______
Fire Extinguisher______
PFD
______
Throwable PFD ______
Nav. Lights
______

Sticker affixed
Current state registration affixed
Boats used in other waters reminder
Trailer sticker reminder
Answer questions boater may have
Person inspecting boat
No use of wake enhancing devices reminder
Signed statement that boater has read and will comply with PRP 3 (See Appendix C)
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APPENDIX C: COMPLIANCE STATEMENT
I certify that I have read and will comply with PRP 3, Lake Use and Boating. I understand and
agree that I am responsible to ensure that anyone operating my boat on Lake Holiday abides by the rules
set forth in PRP and that I am responsible for any violation of this PRP by me or my tenants.
I understand and agree that if I (or those for whom I am responsible) violate the policies, rules or
procedures set forth in PRP 3, I may be subject to a citation which could result in a reprimand, monetary
assessment (up to $50.00 for a single offense or a daily assessment of $10.00 for up to ninety (90) days)
and/or revocation of the privilege of operating a boat on Lake Holiday.
I understand that I am responsible for any fuel spills from my boat into the lake and for all costs
incurred by LHCC and any third parties to clean up any fuel spills from my boat.
ACCEPTED AND AGREED:

Printed Name:

Lot No.:

Date:
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APPENDIX D: FISHING TOURNAMENT APPLICATION
Applicant Information
Name: ____________________________ Phone #:_________________________
Address:___________________________________________________________
E-Mail: ___________________________________
Tournament Information
Date: __________________________ Hours of event: __________-___________
Purpose of Event (e.g. open / charity / special event): _______________________
Expected # of Boats/Anglers: _________________
Creel Limit per Boat/Angler requested (circle one): 3 or 5
Tournament Rules
● 12” minimum length limit for largemouth or smallmouth bass
● 3 or 5 fish limit per team/boat, determined by the Lake Committee / Fisheries
sub-committee, based on the time of year and the lake conditions at the time of
the tournament
● NO PIERCING CULL TAGS ALLOWED
● All efforts must be made to keep fish alive and in good condition, no culling of
dead fish
● Non-members or guests may fish with a current lot owner or resident, but no nonmember or guest boats are permitted on the lake
● All participants in fishing tournaments must obey all lake rules (e.g., speed limit,
observing No Wake Area rules, only traveling in a counterclockwise direction in
the High-Speed Area, etc.)
● Applications for a tournament should be submitted at least 30 days prior to
desired event date
Rules in PRP 3 Read and Agreed to:_______________________________________
(Sign & Print Name)

Date:_______________
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Office Use:
Approval by Lake Committee:
Approved [ ] Denied [ ] Date: __________
LC Chairman Signature: ________________________________
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